Bringing you the most extensive product portfolio of bulk returnable trip containers
and an extensive range of solutions for managing your assets.

MacroServices®
Delivering Reliable Asset Management Solutions
Our MacroServices department has a wealth of experienced personnel trained in all aspects of the supply chain across many different
industries. Using this expertise in conjunction with the rental and customization programs that we offer, we can provide a range of
tailored solutions for manage your supply chain needs.

Core Services

RENTAL OPTIONS
Short-Term
The MacroServices short-term rental program allows
you to increase flexibility and improve quality when
harvesting or shipping your products without tying
up valuable capital. With this program you’ll receive
all of the benefits associated with using MacroBins®
without the long-term commitment. At the end of the
rental agreement you will have the option to return
the bins, buy them at a reduced rate, or apply a credit
towards the purchase of new bins.

One-Way
The MacroServices one-way rental program delivers
substantial cost savings by taking container shipping
return charges out of the equation. If your product
needs to be shipped from your grower on the
west coast to your distribution center east of the
Mississippi, our bins can be used for the one-way trip,
then MacroServices will arrange for container pickup
when the shipment is complete.

DESIGN AND CUSTOMIZATION
Your business is unique and may require the need for modifications to our products in order to support your
packaging goals. Our designers can discuss changes to our current product portfolio, and even come up with new
and innovative packaging solutions.

Contact MacroServices to analyze your business
By conducting an internal audit of your business, MacroServices can provide a snapshot of how your business can profitably grow with our help.
We will recommend the best customized solution based on your needs and we can help you implement an in-house asset management system
or provide you with an outsourced solution.
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